JONES ON SILVER.

TRUE TO HIS WORD.

The Nevada Senator Ultras Hla Views oa the)
or Um
Kemonetlsatlon of rJIleer-rol- lcy
Treasury Crltlclaed.
Washington, May 14. In continuation of his remarks in the Senate yesterday on the Silver bill, Senator
Jones, of Nevada, opposed the idea
n
ox redeeming treasury notes in
were
they
on the ground that when
so redeemed the monetary circulation
would be contracted and the putting1 of
bullion on the market would not make
up to the country for the loss of money
from circulation. He expressed entire confidence in the honesty
of purpose and conscientiousness of
motive of the present Secretary of the
Treasury, but said that as none of the
Hecretarios, for twelve years past, had
coined a dollar of silver more than compelled by law to do, future Secretaries
might conscientiously deem it their
duty to keep in circulation the least
possible amount of the proposed treasury notes, and thus the United States
Treasury might, in effect, become a
purchasing agent for the East India
company or for syndicates of English
merchants wanting bullion cheap in
order to make their payments to India. Oold, by reason of its greater
value, notwithstanding all the legislation in Its favor, could never
the common money medium of the
world. A gold coin that would represent
an average day's labor would be too
small for convenient handling. Silver
vad the money metal best suited to the
mass of the people and to the variety
and character of transactions constituting the interchange of dally life. If
there were any conceivable necessity
for the demonetization of either metal,
why, he asked, demonetize that which
promised the greater and more steady
yield? If for any reason society should
decide that one of them should be discarded, should it not rather be that one
which promised the smaller future yield
than that which promised tho larger?
It was absolutely vital to the welfare of
society that both silver and gold should
be in full and unlimitod use as money
and equally invested with the power of
legal tender.
In conclusion. Mr. Jones said: "I predict, Mr. President, that the restoration
of silver to its birthright will mark an
poch in the history of this Republic. It
will place in circulation an amount of
money commensurate with our increasing population. It will give assurance
to our languishing industries that the
volume of our circulating medium is
not to continue shrinking and that the
tendency of prices shall no longer be
downward. It will increase the wages
of labor and the prices of the products
of labor; it will reduce the price of
bonds and other forms of money futures;
it will lighten, but not inequitably, the
burden of mortgages; it will increase
largely, though not unjustly, the debt
paying and tax paying power of the
people. It will loosen the grasp of the
creditor from the neck of the debtor.
Ity the remonetization of silver, money
will cease to be the object 01 commerce
and will again become its beneficent instrument Activity will replace stagnation; movement will supplant inertia;
courage will banish fear; confidence
will dispel doubt; hope will supersede
The lifting up of silver
despair.
to its rightful place by the side
of gold will sot in motion all the
latent energies of tho people. It will
banish involuntary idleness by putting
every willing man to work. It will
business and reanimate the heart
and hope of the masses. Capital, no
longer fearing a fall in prices, will turn
into nroductivo avenues. The hoards of
money lying idle in the money vaults
will come out to bless ana enricn aiive
their owners and the community at
large; while the millions of dollars now
invested at low interest in gmeagea
securities will seek more profitable investment in the busy field of industry
where they will be utilized in the payment of wages and the consequent dissemination of comfort and happiness
among the people.
"And this it will accomplish, not for
the United States alone, but for civilization, for it is not too much to say, Mr.
President, that upon the decision of this
question depend consequences more
momentous than that of any other question of public policy within the memory
of this generation. In a broader sense
than any other question attracting the
general attention of mankind it is a
question of civilization. It embodies
the hopes and aspirations of our race.
The act of Congress which shall happily
solve it will constitute a decree of
as veritable as any
emancipation
that ever freed serf from thraldom,
but more universal in its application.
It will proclaim the freedom of
the white race the world over; it will
lift the bowed head of labor; it will
hush the threnody of toil; it will inaugurate the true renaissance a renaissance of prosperity without which Industry, learning, science, literature and
art are but apples of Sodom."
In answer to questions Mr. Jones said
that if there was a free coinage of silver
lie believed that in three days the ailvei
not used for coinage would be worth
Lt9 an ounce and that there it would
;
remain.
j

A Good Story Told Hy Prof. Elehberc of Ona
of His Pnplla.

dui-llo-

bo-co-
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Stanley Vexad.
May 14. Mr.

Giving advice is one thing, and

feel-

ing the effects of having it followed is
quite another thing. Prof. Julius Elch-bern
violinist, says that
the
he onoe had as a pupil a promising little
fellow of some eight years, who would
not study. As the boy was about to set
out with his family for the country,
where they were to pass the summer,

g,

well-know-

Mr. Eichberg asked him what ho should

do there.
"Oh," said the boy, "I shall play and
pick flowers and have a good time."
"Yes, but suppose you made up your
mind to get up an hour earlier every
morning to practice? You would still
have time for sport, and in the fall you
would be able to play those sonatas you
admire."
The result of the conversation was
ihat Otto flung himself upon the neck
of his teacher, of whom he was very
fond, and promised to do what was
asked of him.
A few weeks later, as Mr. Eichberg
was driving through the mountains with
his family, he was one day delayed, so
that the hotel where they were to pass
the night was reached at a late hour of
the evening.
The accommodations were poor, and
the night was warm, and it was near
morning before the travelers fairly got
to sleeti. and it seemed to Mr. Eichberg
that he had scarcely dosed his eyes before he was aroused by the doleful
sound of a violin in a room overhead,
where some one was at work upon an
exercise with which the listener was
only too familiar.
For an interminable hour he tossed
about, hoping that the noise would cease;
then he rose and dressed, and hastened
to the office of the hotel to protest.
"Yes it is something of a nuisance,"
the clerk answered, coolly, "but we are
used to it here. The boy has played
every morning this summer, and it was
in the bargain when they took the rooms
that he should be allowed to do it"
It was evidently of no use to complain
to the clerK, and Mr. Eichberg relieved
his mind by declaring that he should at
least like to see the player of the violin.
"Oh, you can see him if you want to,"
the clerk said. "He has just come
You will find him outside
down-stair-

s.

there."

Away hurried the guest the more irritated by the way in which his remon-

strance had been received, and before
the door on the lawn stood a trim little
lad with his face turned away.
"Are you the boy," demanded Mr.
Eichberg, sternly, "that has been making such a noise on the violin for an
hour?"
The boy turned and looked at him, at
first with an expression of fright; .then,
with a cry of joyous recognition, little
Otto flung himself impulsively into his
teacher's arms.
"Oh, my dear Mr. Eichberg!" he cried,
"I am so glad to see you! I have got up
and played every morning just as I
promised!" Youth's Companion.
Progress.

vast
It is very important in this agebeofpleas-

material progress that a remedy
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in iU nature and efTects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the one
perfect laxative and most gentle diuretic
known.

e
Tnr. man witb a big family is a flut failure, from the landlord's point of view.
Puck.

Decay, tho ttalvoraal Law.
Let anything in nature become lifeless
and inactive and decay follows as a usual
sequonoe. Decay is the universal law. Can
you wonder when a person fouls constantly
worn out and more than half dead, that decay of the lungs or kidneys sets in. They
say that docay of the lungs (consumption)
and decay of the kidneys (ttrigbt's disease)
Is incurable. Who says sol Only those
experimental doctors who have Tailed.
Don't despair. While there's life, there's
hope! In checking decay of the lungs or
kidneys, in preventing further ulceration,
it is essential that all blood impurities
should be removed, and an alterative influence exerted upon the whole system. The
appetite and digestion must both be improved. The nervous system soothed, and
sleep, nature's sweet restorer, invited and
encouraged. Energy muat be aroused and
mental depression banished. In this momentous rallying effort Dr. John Bull's
Barsaparilla is au essential ally to nature.
Use this remedy. It has restored many to
health and strength, even alter doctors had
given up all hope.
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Occasionally you see a girl with five
dollar gold pieces for bangles on her brace
let and n lonely nickel in her pocket-booAtchison Globe.
Oar Hannah Jane.

Our Hannah Jana we thin and wank,
And ahy while her lip and eiaek.
thought with pain,
We of tan thouabt-a- nd
" W noon muni ioM our Hannah Jana."
With clianre of doctor, elianwa of air,
8b sought for beating everywhere.
And, wbun our hopes were, almost past

Preaoripilun ' triad at last.
e ns hops,
It cava us loy.lt
d
to pine, he ceased to mope,
(idles
are sura and true
(Pierre's rem
Now Hannah Jana Is ood as new.
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
only medicine for women, sold by druggists,
under a poniUve guarantee from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or mouey will be refunded. This
r,
guarantee has been printed on the
bottle-wrappe-

??id

faithfully carried out for

many years.
DR. Pi erce's Pellets cleanse and regulate
the stomach, bowels and system generally.

One a dose; purely vegetable.

Pox't be a clam: If you've got to be any
thing of the kiud be a mud turtle. Then you
may nave some snap to you. Blngbamton
Republican.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo,
Lucas Cocstt,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
1

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and Bute aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of oxs hcsdked dolfor each and every case of Catarrh
lars can
not be cured by the use of Hall's
that
Fhane J. Chisel
Catarrh Cure.
Bworn to before me and subscribed in my
iresence,this6th day of December, A.D. 1&6.
A. W. Oleason, Notary Public.
seal
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous
Bend for testisurfaces of tbe system
monials, free. F. J. Cheset &Co.,Toledo,Q.
Bold by Druggists, 75o.

NEVER BETS QN HIS OWN HOUSE.
They tell a good story of a man who has
or two
a fondness for fast hones. A year "flyer,"
ago he had one that was said to be a
and marvelous stories were told of what she
bad done, and was capable of doing. But
an intimate friend noticed that the owner
of the wonderful horse never staked any
money on her.
"Why dont you back her for a good,
if she can do what you claim
round sum,
she can I n be asked. "That would prove
that yon had confidence in her, but as it

it

is."

"Sea here, my friend," said the other,
with a twinkle in bis eye, "dont von know
me well enough to know that I'm too modest
to bet on my own nag, especially when I feel
ure that she cant come out ahead fn
When a man knows he can accomplish
what be undertakes, be doesnt feel too modest to say so. When Dr. Pierce put bis
"Favorite Prescription" before the public
as a certain remedy for " female weakness,"
with " satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded" on every bottle of it, it proved
that he had entire confidence in the preparation. He felt sure of its merits, and

A tea-kett- le
can sing when it is merely
filled with water. But man, proud man, is
Torre Haute Express.
no

the testimony of thousands of women who
have been cured by it of "weakness," "irregularities," and all tbe peculiar diseases
from which their sex suffers so much,
proves that his faith was well founded.
As

a powerful, invigorating tonic, " Fa-

vorite Prescription " imparts strength to the
whole system, and to the womb and it
appendages in particular. For overworkedV

"

debilitated tench-er- g,
dressmakers, sesiiuftreBsaftv
shop-girls- ,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is tbe greatest-earthlboon, being nneqnaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic, or

"
"

worn-out-

,"

run-down- ."

milliners,

.

strength-giver-

As a soothing and strengthening nervine, "Favorite rrescription" is nnequakd
and is invaluable in allaying and subduing nervous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms, commonly attendant upon functional and
organic disease. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
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A Wonderful Phenomenon I
atimild nuaa thmllffh life
a twinge of indiges
u nuum
Ullgni BUY ue regurucu aiw.h
tion
v.
a. nrivll- Wm 4miVi. if
cged mortal has ever existed. If so, we have
never seen mm. cut inousunua are kuuwuby Hostctto be daily relieved of

n n.t,n
without experiencing

in. PIERCE'S PELLETS

u

to Take.

complaint as well as . forfor that national
.
i i ii:. . cuuaupauuu,
mi
.I..Im. iwu
lever ana ague, aeoiuiy,
mutism ana kidney trouble.
An

One. Tiny,

a nlnln truth it is not neces- sary to paint it to the eye by comic wood
cuts or sensational pictures of any kind
Ordinary type is better, if it secures your
confldonce. To Illustrate: If you are the
victim of Malaria, and wish to be free from
It immediately, one bottle of Bhallenbergcr's
a1 b'w do tbe work. It may
Antidote will
pav you to believe this and get tho medicine
withnuT. Hfilav. Dr. A. T. Bhallenberger,
Rochester, Pa., w.ll Bend It by mall for one
dollar.
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FOB CATAiUUL
Belief is immediate.
Cold in the Bead It has no equal.
T" ISO'S REMEDY

JT

exasperating coincidence that coal

snouid always como down at tne same time
the stovepipe does. Burlington Free Press.
T
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Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
rrnpounled as a MTer Pill. rSaasaaal
KflelMal aVfhwS.
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iitnckal and ail
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Easiest to use.

Best
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cure is certain,
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It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the
nostrils. Price, fiw. Hold by druggists or sent by mull.
Address, E. T. Hazki.ttx:, Warren, Pa.
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BAKER & COa
Cocoa

MM 9f

On reeelnt of price In postage stamps we will send
free by mail the loilowiug vsluable articles:

One Box of Pure Vaselire, .... 10 Cents.
It mbtolutetv
When a broker loses all his money he's One Box of VaselineCamphor Ice.10 Cts.
it Im isLUa.
ueaa Droice; uutwneu ne dies ne s a dead One Box of Vaseline Cold Cream. 15 Cts.
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Mt son is affected with weak lungs and
has tried various treatments, but Bull's
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Stanley, in an interview regarding the
German movements in Africa, said that
he was wearied by England's apathy and
pliancy in regard to the operations being carried on by the Germans. If
England continued to rema n inactive
the Germans would secure paramount
influence in Africa, following advioe
t?) RJ
jlvcn by himself.
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IMEUTISM

Oberitt Induces to inactivity. That's
' probably why tbe fat office never seeks the
man. Blngbamton Loader.
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Boston Courier.
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Tbe Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off kCO.. Publi.hm
with Hale's Honey of Horchound and Tar.
srSAastais rarsaejr.yaioaaai
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
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Maxt a maiden lady's age is marked
down at a low flpuro that she may be disposed of at a bargain. Rome Sentinel.

tUHCERI l

There is usually something on foot when
a man takes his way to the chiropodist

Rim ! fragrant I fine! are the expressions of
those who smoke XansilTa Punch" 5o Cigar

10
Shad roes Jy any other name would
om doubtless toato about tho same. Berkshire
Rows.
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